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AXT EDDIN G- CARDS, 'INVITATIONS
VV for Parties, ike. 'New styles.,MASON ac 00.
au2atf§ 901 Cliestnat street..

-
.

.IiVEDDING INVITATIONS EN-
I) legveggititc l.:„"want eggtV4ti,manner,olCirt
street.- . - • : , .. . ,!e.20 ta

MARRIED- -

DROUIN—IIRMPHII .1. = On Thursday morning,
.lune !nth, at the Church of the Itoumnent, by the Itev.
Benjamin Watson,, George D. Dtottin anti Mary V:

JOHNSON—PERKINS.—On, the morning of Thttra-
dsy. June 10th, at "All Saint's 'Church," by the' Rey;
Berman L, Duhring, Rector, Mr. Alonzo W. Johnson.
(A this city. to Miss M. Adelia Perkins, of Be:Aerly,N.J,*

LLOYD—II OWELL.—On the lOth instant, by theRev.
Joimph 10.'Oarrison,Mr.' MalcolmLloYd.of- thla city Ito
If Ins Anna owbil, Conaen

McNEELY—IIUMMEL.—At the Church of the Ad-
sent, on the 9th inst.., by She; Bov, LW. Claxton, Wtn.
T. McNeely to• Hate, daughter Of-Oeorge'W. -Hummel,
ESQ.IIIOORB—BLAIOn the lath Inst., by Rev. WM,
Stevenson; l l.blr.Sateuellf. Moore tOldlas MaryE ,
daughter of James Blair, Ern., both of this city. *

WILSON—TBIPLEIL—On .the 9th instant, at' St..
Matthew's Church, by Rev-Chas. D. Codper;ldr. Wm.
D. H. Wilson to Miss Sue W., daughter of 'Henry
'Triplex', Esq., all of city. '

•

-Thursday, the 10th inst.. at 11 o'clock
P.41...*, after a short and severe illness,Abigail li. Cook,
wife ot Edmund Carets, In the 3241 y ear ofher age.

The relatives and friends ofthefatally arerespectfUlly
•-, ltivltedi to attend the funeral, on Mondaafternoon,

Junelsth, at 2 o'clock, front the residence otherbrother-
in-law,HenryCarets, 209 Federal st.,tazudela,M. J.

YURET.--the the morning
,3){ the 10th inst.. at Lower

Merlon, Alfred It.. son of aria ' and the late Enos
, Furey, Sr., In the 28th year of is use.

Tuners! to take place oh Saturday. afternoon, at 2
*.cloth• from the Uhlon - M.B..ehltrh,where services
will he held and carriages in waiting, td proceed to Odd
Fellows' Cemetery. The. relatives and friends aro re..
speetfully invited to attend. -tiTOCIsTON,—On the 10th inst., at the residence of his
grandfather, James S. Espy, Ranisburg, Pa., from die-
ease of the heart, Mugh H. Stockton, in the isth year of
his age,son ofthelate ugh If . Stockton,of

Funeral from Petinsvlvaniaßailroad Depot. on Satur-
day,at 12..3/ o clock. 'ru proceed toLaurel UM.

W AItNER.—T hismorning, llth tort.,Laura Virginia,
wife of Wm. If. Warner, and daughter of the late Wil-
liam and Margaret Brookes.

Due notice will be given of the funeral. •

DARK LAWNS AND LIGHT ORGAN-
.DIES.

DARK FRENCH LAWNS.
'FINE FRENCH. ORGANDIES.

LIIAGNIEICENT GRENADINES.
IRON BAREGES; FIRST'-Q-ITALITY.• - • . EYRE Jr. LANDELL.

PECIAL;NOTICES

10.
AT 818 AM) 820 CHESTNUT STREET

MAY BE BAD Tim

11:evrest and Best ,Fabrics.

JOHN NYANANI.AKER.
AT 818 AND 820'STREET

MAY BE HAD TEE

MOSi 14tYligh
JOHN WANAMAKER.

- •

AT 818 AND 820 CHESTNUT STREET
MAY BE RAD TILE

Most Satisfactory Grinont.
• JOHN WANAMAKER. th

cr

AT 818 AND 820 CHESTNUT STREET
MAY BE RAD EYEBYTBIEG

Seasonable and lE'ashionable.

JOHN WANAMAKER.

my 6 rp

cos Natatorium and Physical Institute,
BROAD Street, below WALNUT

Open from 5 A. M. to 10P. M. , • . .
"DENSBA.NA IN CORPONN SANO."

SWIMMING NOW IN FULLDEPARTMENT
OPERATION.

INSTRUCTION GIVEN AT ALL HOURS.
FROM SIX TO EIGHT LESSONS BEING SUFFI

CIENT FOR TILE MOST TIMID TO BECOME
GOOD SWIMMERS.

06 and after thine 15th, first deduction on' Season
Tickets, On and after July let , Ladies' hours clohe at Oil
P. M. Circulars sent free on application. jellalp

tub NOTICE

public are_ informedthat.
EX-GOVERNOR ANDREW G. CURTIN

Will be received by his Honor the,,Nayor aud the Select

and Common Councils of the city of- X!ltilndelphla, on
SATUNISAY AFTERNOON, June 12, 1869, between tho
honra, of2 and 4 F;;.:11., in INDEPENDENCE LULL.,

By order of Chairman, Robert Id. Evans

.ABRAIIAISI STEWART, Clerk
His /loner the Mayor and members of Select and Cora

mon Councils will please meet in their respective Cham-
bars on SATURDAY, tho 12thday of June, 1869, at /Si.

E. M. EVANS, Chairman
ABRAHAM STEWART, Clerk.

"THE SOCIETY OF THE UNITED
lIE BEENV CHARITIES',OF PHILADELPHIA.

meeting of the Society will be hold on SUNDAY,
lath of Juliet at 10 o'clock A. M., at the Synagogue, Ju-
littnailtreetifox-the-purpoet of ,nsaniz-ctiotr-and-oloct=
tag conkers. . :

LUCIEN MOSS;
Secretary.'jell arp

up, THE. PHILADELPHIA LYCEUM,
and its friends, leave the _Reading Depot, Thir-

teenth end Caliewhill,on their ;THIRTY-Firm AN-
NIVERSARY EXCURSION, ,TO-MORROW Satur-
slay) 11IORN-ING, half-past seven. • AV"

TINIVEEKTY OF PENNSYLVA-
NIA.

- (FACULTY. OF ARTS.)
THE ANNUAL PUBLIC EXAMINATIONS of the

Junior, Sophomore and Freshman' chasm, at the close
of 'the College year, will be held daily (except Sunda-JO,
from 10 o'clock, A. M., to 2 o'clock, P. M..,from June
.9th to June22d.=EXAMINATIONS FOR ADMISSION to the College

be field on June 23d, beginning at 1035o'clock.
THE COMM.ENCEMENT will be held Juno 24th.

• FRANCIS A. JACKSON,
Je4,l7t§ • Secretary.

_

___
.________

:13. 'FRANK PALALER., LL. D., SIM,-
geOn Artist, has justbeen commissioned by tboSurgeon -General to supply the Palmer Armand'.LegLfor.

mutilated Mears ofthe U. Eh Army and Navy • The
Governmental of are to be located. in Philadelphia,
New York and Boston, and aro all conducted by Dr.PALMER. . my27 78trp§

[OO. TUB,KISH BATHS.
1/08.411RARDBT.REET;_TWO SQUARES EROIII THE

CONTNENTAL.Ladieit :department etrlotly private. Open day apd
eveigng. , apl-tfrp§

VediHOWARD HOSPITAL, NOS. 1518
itir.V

aud 1520 lombard•strent, DisponsarY DeParr,Itt.cal treatment and medicine furnished Jul m•old'to thepeer. -

SPECIAL
Us PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD

COMPANY, TREASURER'SDEPARTMENT.tr -

~,
,Pitrianatantra :May .15; 1869. .11fini,10.ETO STOCiEIfOLIMES.—The,bOoIcs are no*

- omm far enbstription and payment 'of the new stock of• this Company. THOMAS T. FURTH, •
inylB-30trp§ Treasuresa.

UISTATE . RIGHTS . FOR: SALE.—Strit6 rights an valtableinventionniiit 'patented,
and designed for the slicing, cutting and 'chipping ofdried beef. cabbage,&c.,art, hereby offered for sale. Itis an articleof great value to,,,nropriotors of,hotsisandresptursets,-Mid it should b 0 Onroduced into everY.fam-ily. 'State rights for sale. Model can be seen ut thetelegraph office, Cooper:a Point,N. J. , ,niyn-tf§

T 0 UR PST 'AND OTHERS IN
want oftineHavana, Cigars, or choice Smokingii.76atto will find-my stock'ompleto with the leading-brubds. 'A few of those Cabargas loftat less than coat ofimportation.- McCAnAIIER, Seventeenth and Locuststreets. 'ofiatm* -

POLITICAL" NOTICES'.
.FIFTEENTH WARD.-

The undersigned protest against the nomination
(ti Dr.Wm. W. Burnell as the candidate of the jlepubli
can party ofthis ward for the Select Connell:-Because; 1st": During this whole progress of the waragainst rebellion be was in active co-operation with theDemocratic party, by whom he was elected by the City
Councils a directorof Girard College; a member of the
Chicago Convention". and a trustee of the City GasWorks, In which latter position he was remarkable forthebitterness with which he Pursued those in theemployof theTruitt who were loyal to t heGovenunent.2. Because, as a member of the Chicagcrtionvention,'after the 'war-against , rebellion- bad been; la- progressmore 'than four years.he voted "that the war was afailure; that the Administration 'of Lincoln was op-,
posed to public liberty and privaterightand that justice,humanity, liberty, and the -public welfare `.'den:tended a.

2. Because, although Dr. Burnell came to this country
after he had reached manhood, he has already held pub-
lic office during nearly the whole time since his natu-,
ralization Of indeed hebe a naturalized citizen),whilethere aro thousands, ofcitizens quite as intelligent and
deserving., of confidence: who havea never held public

4. Because his nomination is an Insult to the memory
of they honored deady who gave their lives to save the
country from the control ofhis late political friends.and
to the livingheroes who carry scars received in defence.
of the ling of the 'Union.

5. Because we believe au overwhelming majority of
Republican 'voters ofthe Ward will reject his, nomina-tion as one nut fit to tre made.

_TROMA.S W. PRICE,
GEO. F. LEWIS.

DIVIDEND N(YrICE.S.

00*----PENIrSYLV ANIA RAILROAD
COMPANY, TREASURER'S DEPARTMENT.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., May 3d, 1869.TheBoard of.Directors have this day declared.° semi-
annual Dividend oflive Per Cent.on 'es Capital Stock
ofthe Company,clear of 'National and State taxes, paya-ble in cash on and after May 30,1869.

Blank powers of attorney for collecting dividends can
he had at the Office of the Company,No..233.BouthThird
street.. .

The Office will be openedat 8 A. 3.1. and closed at 4 P.
M.,from May 30th to June6th, for the payment of divi-
dends, and after that date from 9 A. M.to 3 P. M.

THOMAS T:
Treasurer. '

Nets.—The third instalment on New Stock of LW is
due and payable on or before June 15. niy4-2mrps

curtA.
A NewPhase An CubanAlfa Our

GoveiMment Recognize the,Creatstie of
a Mob T—The Only Government that of
the Republic.
WASHINGTON, June 10.—Itis unden'itc

here that the question has already been raised
inregard to Cuba, whether, since the virtual
deposition of General Duke „by; the"Spaitisli
volunteers, there be any Colonial Government

which our Consular agents there, or au=
tborities here, can bold official
Spanish Minister here Is knoWn'tebs `Very
much troubled about the turn of affairs,
lispiner being only the creature ,ofa molf,-;itis deemed eittestionahleat thcoDepa.rtsciiite;d:
any issue is made, whether heshould bereeog,
.mzed. , The Cuhan,agentsartknot-slovy to take
advantage of this,cas Will be seen at 'au-early;
day. They are urgent in pressing uponprom:
inent persons here that no Governmenknow,
exists in Cuba but that of theRepublic., -This
ascertainedfrom other sources than the Cu-
bans that the Republicans estimate that they
have obtained recruits .in the.United States;
Mexico and the South American Republics,
to the number of 5,000 men in all, and that
they have been furnished experienced
officers, from the United States aloueouffielent
to command, the entire number,' from 'the
-colonel—teethe-subaltern; and also that the aid
thus derivedfrom thecountries namedisslight
compared with the q,z-istanee furnialted'in the
line of subsistence, clothing, ammunition,and
arms. So great is the activity of the Cubans
now in this,country, and, so confident are they
of speedy, success, that no elitists are now
made to furnish, special information, as was
formerly the case, to those in th's city who
have been active in support of their, cause.—
Tribune.

.LLST,OF-PATENTS:
List of Patents issued from the UnitedStates

Patent Office for the weekendingJune,B,lB69,
and, each bearing that date: • ,

Modeof Forming the Connections of Gas Puri-
fiers—R. Briggs, Philadelphia, Pa.

Centre Valve .of Gas A orks—R. Briggs and
P. Munzinger, Philadelphia, Pa.

Velocipede—E. A: Jones, Sturgis, Mich.
Velocipede--W. F." Holske and. B. T. Babbitt,

New York:
Velocipede—J. W. McMillan, Greenville,

Ala.
Velocipede—A. M. Allen; New York.
Velocipede Saddle—G. B. Ambler, Bridgeport,

Conn.
Velocipede—F. Schmidt, Springfield,. 111.,

`Steam Qperated Water Injector—H.Coll,Millcille -

berough, Pa..
Couplingjor PumpRods—J. A. Dewar, D. S

Smith and.R. A. Brashear, Franklin, Pa.
LightningRod—T. T. Kinsey, per M. H. Kin-

sey and j. Gilkyson,- administrators, Phila.
• delphia,'Pa..• - • • - • '

Miners' Lamp—W. Seybolds, McKeesport,
Pa., assignor to himself and S. H'. Hoffman.

Ironing Table—H. Soggs, Columbus, Pa.
Miners' Lamp—J; SomMerville;. Snow

Shoe, Pa.
Carriage Azle—T. Spurrier, Sharon, Pa.
Sato Filing --WFiling Philadel-

phia, assignor to himself'Mid P. A. Snell;
•Harrow—A. W..Ball, Delaware Grove, Pa.
Bee H. Bassler, Pine Grove, Pa.
Manufacture of Cores—S. Fulton, Consho-

hocken, P. .
Rake—J. C. Klein, Birmingham, Pa.
.Brick and Sand. Drier-r -S..D, ita,der,Williains-

, port, Pa: •
Hatchway for Buildings—lsrael Amies, Phila-delphia, Pa. •
Hair Dyeing Brush—W. B. Coates, Philadel-

,
, ngsignert E ' • • . . • :

Eisenbrey., • ' ' '
Apparatusfor Raising and, Dumping Cool—J.

Delaney, Ashland,Pa.CHarvester'Cittler—G. L. Dulaney, Mechanies-
burg, Pa.

Corn Pleader—J..H. Ernest, Millerstown,Pa.
Plow—J. Heckendorn,' Reading, Pa. r•
Lamp Burner.:—J. C. Love, Philadelphia Pa.
Smoing'Machine--Wi

"

• '

Lock Nut—R. White, Mechanimburg,Pa.. ~.

Printing Press—J. K. Wright,' Philadelphia,
Pa. - . ' .•

Elevator Yost,White LooßLT.owitsliip,_l
1

RE-Issun—"Haryester," 3. H. Myers,Pliiiar-
delphia, Pa., 2_, assignee of C. B.Drown.''

D, PASTOWIJS,
' SoliCitor of Patents,

Northwestcorner of Fourth,ainiChestnnt

—The Emperor Napoleon is having a villa
built.at Rome on the • Palatine Hill..r The
ground haS been 'bought front the King of
Naples for the sum 0f...E2,000,_and onthe spot
are '.found the remains orthe-Paldee of the ,
Cmsars. Although the ,new erections are
nearlyterminated, excavations are still carried
on under.the direction of WRosii (a descend-
ant of Salvator), who is the conserVator of the
ruins. , -

-

. • , EVERT EVENING, -

Sundayn excepted)
.

AT TEIE NEW IBUILLETIN BEILDINIS,
• • 601 Chestnut Street, PhtladelOhla,

ST TILE ' •

EVENING" BULLETIN ASSOCIATION,
rtterxtEreaa,

GIBBON PEACOCK, .CASPER SOUDEB, Jr
L, IfiaIIERSTON, TKOS. J. NVILLIADISQN,

FRANCIS WELLS. • '
Tbo BULLETIN hi nerved to oulnAcribers in the elty•at 18

'coat!' per week, payable tothe carrley, or,eti perattrom.
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LET'i'MC rnoat nomie.
'Water-Supply -for Modern( 'lltikine....The

NeveFonntatn.:4l.las titebblinc'sFolantainfor Neu; Rork Park'--Othin by
the MarneAtitist-AitArtelenitfoluniti :tobe liteigireeted....4ozpOrtant Exceiyatiens

loire'Other.to Home. -

LCorresPoodOnce ofthe Plill,l4eivbiaEvening Bulletin.)
POMP., PIAZZA DI BPAGNA,I7I,II May, mai.=

In one of myfirst letters this winter' to the
'DuLL'ETtm,-Inientionedthesociety -establishedin Rome for the're-conduCtinginto' the'kio:ofthe old A,cqua Marcia? , The, President of this
society is the Duke de Salviati. A -report bas
been made this spring of the state of:the.
Works,Which report has been sentto Me .-

Thi voltinie .of watel possessed by the society
is twice as,much as Rome now has,and itmust
be remembered thatRomp is the bestwatered
city in the world. The works of the' Society
beginatthe sources, which 'aredinown bythe
ancient names ;Fens thirtiusand Coruleus, in
the territory of Arson, between Tivoli and
Lubiaco. The length of the aqueduct iii 52,960
metres, of which 26,000 are of Masonry and
,16,1,00are in iron pipes,l3,ooo metres of tunnels
have been pierced in calcareous rocks.. The
temperature of the Aequa Marcia at itg source.
is 8 deg:2o min. centigr,-but it. will arrive-at
Rome at a tempey ore of 13deg.,which ie time
best for the use.. of man._

The principalfountain of this ANualeircia
will be opposite the Church of St. Mariatiegli
Ange ' atthe head of the new boulevard de
Merod near the railroad depot, or ifastts of
Diocletian. This fountain will probably be
composed of a single jetof water, its volume
equal to that which pours out of the fountain
of Trevi ; it will spring to an elevation .of 29
metres, inthe centre of a large circular basin
of 30 metres in diameter. As the Acqua
Marcia will arrive in the city at the height of
80 metres above sea level, every house on the
Pincian canbeimwaterevenat its very highest
story. This Acqua March was considere.d. by
theRomans the best of the fourteen spring;
that watered old Rome.

Before leaving this subject of fountainsi
will give 3 on ashort description of Miss Steb-
bins's beautiful one, which is 'to 'be in the
Central Park in lievvYork—part of which is
now at Munich, nearV, completed, and the
support or base,baS :just left Borne to be-cut
and cast in Atheriea.

The design of this chaste;, and, beautiful
fountain is-entirely original ' It iStaken from
the Scripture story of ,the. Pool, ,of Bethesda,,
St. John'sbevel, sth chapter, 2(.1,'3d and. 4th
Verse:4, and 'is singi.thilY well adaPteii for a
fountain in a great_ pubic park.

The treatment of the ideais thus :—The chief
Sgure—an angel, eight feet in height,-alights
upoh ainmost seeinSto-tio'vei over a mass of
rock which. cceupi. Abe ._ centre of the upper
basin. This angel has eforward and down-
ward movement; inifie left hand is the lily,
emblem ofPurity; 'the'rig;ht handis extended
in the act of,blessingthe troubled waters. The
water will :play in naturailjets or falls from
every part of the •rock,-.and be broken into
mist or spray as .it, pours over the lip of the
upper basin. This upper basin is ten feet in
diameter, and is shapedlike those inthe Piazza
of St.yetes, here in,Botae-77themostbeautiful
fountain basin ever designed.r

The support of tlie'tipper basin is a column,
with amass of,-roO sand - .water plants at its
base; around thesestand invarious actionfour
smaller Sgles, Which represent the qualities
of water— emperance, Purity,.. Health and
Content:a:tent.' '

This groupstands in the centre of a large
lower basin, octagonal in shape,' 18feet 7 in-
ches in diameter, and is the-part that has gone
lately to America; it is to be made of granite
or blue stone, with bronze ornaments, or en-
tirely of bronze, according to the decision of
those who have charge of the erection of the
fountain.

The chief figure;as I said above, is now at
, _

Munich, being east wader the direction of
Herr von Miller, at: the Royal Bronze
Bonndry.

.The whole height of Miss Stebbins's Foun-
tain willbe thirty feet from the wallleveli and
it is'to stand in the space which lies between
the terrace of the New York Central Park
and the lake where the ground basin is al-
ready., , •

The other day, when I was in Miss Steb-
bins's studio (with some friends—Philadel-
phians , by the way, were these friends: Mrs.
James Boylan and hertwo beautiful daughters
—I noticed'withadiihrationsome studies made
by bliss Stebbins for the Central Park at the
request of the managers: four statues of the
Seasons, which the managers hope some dine
to place on the pedestals designed for them in
front of the terrace. ...

Also,studies for the gateways of the Croton
Reservoir. The one for the ,receixing gate
represents the Nymphof theRiver, with her
attendant' spirits of wood'and water, putting
aside the rushes in older to give 'the water
freely to, the city. The one on the distributing
gate at the opposite side represents the city,
crowned, and bearing the emblems of com-
mercial sovereignty, seated between her two
livers, the North and East.

Mr. Sully Barley, while in Rome; ordered a
'bust of Miss Cushman of Miss Stebbins, ono
like that which Miss Stebbins designed for the
Music Hall at Boston, a description of which,
nd-its-beantlful-eniblematie—lnacketnl-haV

- already given you in a preceding letter.
On Saturday,,at 4 o'clock in the afternoon—-

and kbeautifel bright oneitWas--the gigantic
cohmin ,of „African; marble which was dis-
covered at the oldRoman Emporium or Mar-
morate, on the left bank of theTiber,was,carried across the river,to the right shore. A

-

great crowd "assisted," as the French say,and
added their;help inthe form of immense ap-
plause. The column was transported by a
vessel from Civita Vecehia.' It is to be raised
by' nre :iirs ofiils £o the"snniSriitof ' the' Jani-
culurn, directly in'frent of the church of St.
Pietro, in Montorio.

This superb column is 27 feet high, 1$ feet
and a half in diameteriand weighs 34tons. Olt
lie summit, is to bea.bronze statue of St. Peter,
inthe attitude of Messing the city, which -lies
spread out beforehim at the foot of the Jani-

,culum. , The, ,base will be fornwd of rive
colossal bronze stathe,s, rhpresenting 'the: five
parts.of the world.

This mysterious inonolitligiVes rise to'num-
berless suggestions; It'd,as. excavated in, the
early part of this winter,' and bear& the Con
sular date of Vespasian and Titus Cwsar, Con--

PHILADELpfIIA,, ,FRIDAY, JUNE 11, 1869.

MIT ITEMS.

tetbi for the fourth nine. These o:esars preba-P,bly,Oidereti the tine, column from the 'noun,-

tains of Africa to honor a military trittniphor
.intperial.act. The`....llate given to it indkeates

the vulgar i..Ott,itittl it Was -in. that 'year
tbeThinple-ofPeace was dedicated-7411e grand
old runt known as the Basilica of Constantine.

h'ineteenr centuries has this African moiio-
lith lain imbedded in the nind'of 'the Tiber,
`and • tiow, strange to say, it ivill bt. raised for
the first time col old ,laniculum to support the
statue of the despised Galilean Apostle who
'inait have gassed` by it'itou'llik ova: to e'xWeu-tien! Ilis,evtoricalent.s are coustantlYhrougit
,into strange Juxtaposition on this soilof Lome.

• During the List week Baron Viscontl,• dis-
covered at this oldBoman Emporium' on' the
Tiber, nineteen blocks Of marhle: The., last,
Which it LIS , ,of antique
yellow, the largess a'nti: finest among all that
have been taken outbf these wonderful exca-

The discoveries of fine marbles at,this Tiber
Emporium, and the, excavations atOstia, are

-the most interesting subjects in Rome. They
bring us face.' to face with the 'past. The
Searches at Ostia, of which Baron Visconti
also, has the directien, are taking place
in the field of Cybele, where around
'the Methroon several forms of Syrian
and Eastern worship were peimitte'd..
It was in this field that the Venus 'Urania,
with the attributes of,aFarm, and the statue
of Atys, were found in February last. Both
are now in the museum of the Lateran, in the
division called Ho Ostienze. Two heads, one
of Trajan and the other of Vespasian,-were
also found, in the first week of March, near
the same place. The Roman government
have granted to Mr. Filippo Costa, an engi-
neer, the right of constructing airallroad from
Rome to Ostia, as well as the re-opening of
the port of Fiume, in the canal of Ostia. ,As
Ostia is only fifteen miles from Rome, this
will bring ;us very near to the old Roman sea-
port of Ancus Martins.

' The various works in the city,are going on
ripidlir. St. Thomas's Church has its fine grey
columns set, and the Scotch College restcora-
lions are almost finished. From the' upper
'galleries of the College there is a fine view of
St.Feter's. The loggia in the Library is sup 7ported by marble ,cohimns, and can 'be Seen
from the Quattro Fontane.

The season is enchantiiigrthe drives in the
villas,and on the hedge-bordered reads,suclfa.s
at, Monteverde, &c.,arerbeyond all description

An :.poor prose. Honeysuckle, woodbine, sy-
ringa,elder blossom and clematis clamber over
'the white thorn; poPpies andvarious' flower-

. ink,bind-weedsfringe thesunimit of old walls,
andmake theroadside"gay, while Kenilworth
iyy {or Coliseum,vinei as sonic. , call it); with its

`-iiparlfling little' blue eye-bright ofa floWer,
apills,bv .a4q, gushes out qt.,ev eTy etevice,
nookand corner.

Atter reaching:the, end of the 11,1onteVerdewatt before returning to town,We always
'llCi'Ve'a little wayon the highroad fruit leads

..over the Campagna, stop the liorssnicidliken
to the nightingale. The, view: is ravishing.=
sound and sight are gratified to the full;--there
are rich, faym lands, vines, grain, fruit trees,
and`pneverywherelhe scarlet poppy andbutter-
cups, numberless spring wild flowers, vetches,
anemones,' periwinkles and cyclamens—the
heavenly outline of mountains ,frames in the
whole, and the tender, pulsating I:tY rises as a
divine dome-of shelter-and-beauty, in • ...0
the lark goes soaring, as if it was fleeing from

-its rival, the nightingale.
AzlwE BitEN4BTER

—The Academy of "Fine Arts, which has
beenengagedin selling its valuable property
on Chestnut street • for about ten years, has
lately,received a definite offer sufficiently con-
siderable to merit its serious attention. Atheat-
rical •enterprise, we• underatand, has contem-
plated thepurchase ofthis fine centrally :placed
lot. The ground plan of.the Acadeiny's pos-
sessions is irregular, being 'encroached upOn
by the two fancy shops infront, the plots .for
which were sold many •.years ago to obtain
money for Washington Allstonfs greatpicture
of the "Dead ManReviving" lithe present of
fer is acc.epted,thebargain Will beaprompton.e,
and the institutionwill have to: go into lodg-
ings in default of a ready-prepared kite. In
such a case,rooms would be hired for the sev
eraipurpose's demanded by the Academy .- at
the present moment—working-rooms for the
contemplated renovation of its stockof paint-
ings, displayrooms of SOMO kind fora part' of
its pictorial treasure and of its statuary,.and
clasS-rooms. The latter, if judiciously selected,
may afford a better opportunity for
study than do the cramped cellars of
the present •• building, and the school
may take this winter a step in advance,—
may-test its own vitality, form an experimen-
tal, idea of its. wants, and calculate its demands
for the arrangement of a new building. The
schools have never been inso healthy a condi-
tionas since the appointmentofProf. Schues-
sele; but their activity has made the insuffici-
ency of the old building painfully apparent.
The painting students are begging hard for a
suitable room to study the living model by .
daylight. When something of the kind was
undertakenlast winter, the opportunity was
seized by the lady-artists with an avidity that
testified to the . need; and, in fact, the, male
Students were. excluded by the fair invasion

.from-the-small-scl t1. el.. _ Tbr• ~. ti
dation of the school may bebetter this winter
than before, even in temporary galleries, and
the good work of .education go on without a
chet.ir.TheArtists'Fundare maldng somechangesin their form of existence: Theforced sales of
paintings contributed to keep up the treasury
were found to have a detrimental effect on the
private sales of the artists, and have been
abandoned. The galleries, in which the Fund
have maintained so neat an exhibition, are,
given up, and the furniture andeffects realizedupon.. ;society will continue, in, 'a
more private way, , the.. mission of benevo-
lence and . mutual aid contemplated,: at
its foundation. An album is . to be prepared
this yearias usual, for presentation to its, con-
tributing members; and with a little sum, of
proceeils inhandi;and, with the: sympathyof
the contributors and, the fealty of the artist
members, the good workwill , be ,saved..trom
tinging. - There are widows,and.artists under'
a eloud,who bless the organization to-day, andtheFund :will be thanked by unfortunates yet
to be. : • •;- . i,. . •

—We hear serious charges -. against ,:Mr.,
Motel linight, tor having prodneed a paint
ing, a scene from. Venetianlife,whieh is of a
quality to , cut out'most oc: the ,worirl.. tb,e
older and..more plodding artists his con "Irak

sluillinvestigate,thie.. grave accusation ,'ass
soon as we have time to pass his studio.Rapid

advance in merit, and, the unsteady habit ,of
;distancing,older competitors, Is, 'whatwe are

, not acciistonied to. ; tins.and ' whtf we„ do produce,, ol
distinetio generally Ueglect,hinqflab,'that he goes; to new 1.0rk,,,, We hear,of
the painting as being worthY, of ,_Hecker. ~Ifse, it a natiVe,painter and a,pupil oh tins, pro:.
iinciaiAtinlemy Has dared to go and(1°,4.11v;thing so impertinent, we ;will, ef.,conrse. eV-
Stain froin r,urchasing his picture, tryto starve
.hiin,'or send film off. with his easel tinder, his
'arm to a communitymthat has oney, to:wasteOn fine native pictures._. , }t-2-That is the way wehave been,'trmting the
g _ insamongst. us. Haruiscb,s wepeofsenlpture remained ~seven'yearS, dreaming
of a inirehrisek:' Ferminioro has given, withinthe year proofs ofasudde,n and' surprikingVeT'veloprgent. We anxiously '-avoid demanding
theprices of his landscapes. oward Helmieksends from Paris a,:cabl:Tinetsubject, Tull of
French delicacy ;and vac°, and even. carried
beyo,nd French art of Ai class in'the,qualitiesdof minand intellectualitY. p:enrse we let
it be,and pay large priceS fox-inferior Parisian
work; the fact thatitis by-acd•eltien-at oncedegrades itin our_wise opinion.;

—A very agreeable letter in,,:the BostonHerald of ' June Oth; derlcribes'the beauties of
the fine.Medicean palace,of the tuxeiubcnirg,
at Paris. The decorb,tions and 'natural' heau-

, ties of the garden. and- buildings, are-com-
mented oxi „very pleasantly; "but the names to
which the paintings .in the Gallery are
credited reveal the most, amusing, mass of
orthOgraphicblundexs we havelately seen in a
corrected proof; some'of these maybe the mis-
fortunes ofapuzzled proof-reader; but many
must have been perpetrated, by the care-
lessness or ignorance of the Iterfad's special
correspondent. Here are our gleanings from
half of one of that paper's cokunns, our cor-
iections being, verified by our own memory
and by the Luxembonsg catalogue lying be-
fore us. The letter in,question spells. EugeneDelacroix, Greg.Delacroix; Ingres, rugres; Ary
Scheirer, "fry b'ehefer; M. Muller, 3i. Mullor ;
Heim, Hein:- Steuben,&caber; .Lehmann, Leh-
man;_Hebert, Herbert; and Chasserlau, Chaim-
rien; the' last name,, 4 the Herald's corre-
spondent arbitrarily gives it, may be trans-
lated catch-nothing—and it is evident that the
readers, if not more accurately informed, will
not'catch a great deal.

ITALY.

Mazzint and the Swhai Getrernment:
The Unita Italiana of the244l ult. contained

the following_ document24: ' " •
LL.G.A.NO, May Ib. The Council of State,Cantipn of Toisin.---gesolution No. 931.—The

Council of State has ,received your repbrt on
the request which you made in .peraon, in ac-
Cordance with the otlicial resolution of the 7th
inst., to 31, Mazzini to leave the.Catiton in
three days, and in Which you state that the'Uncertain ate of his health renders' un-
ablerto
'uncertain

'ith iNatthis 'inoinent. Thedeclaration alone'of M. as' to' hisphy:
steal ' friability 'to leaVe the 'Canton is net
sufficient. It shouldfor our Credence andthatbf-threderal Connell lieaccompanied with a
duly certified statement, from the' phyidcian
Condatto: = The order,to le.ayeiS,;td bereneated,this time in writing, and aiirr,ciply received in
thesaine way, 'M. Maizhil is also tobe in-
vvited to state the time antlinanner of his de-
parture; and the direttion. he will take, soilthe -7ederal'Conneil' can he; assured `that itsordets have peen executed; "' ' s'• •

' iSigliafares.l,Po4: .31. Muiceini, Goienandut (191npl issioner ,A copy said communication. in 'conformity
with the aboilc has been sent 'to' NI: Guiseppe
Mazzini at Tanzin. ' ' ' G. Nl:Altana.

A. 31, ' Gorernittelit Comntissioner--
SIR: I receiVed yesterday evening the coin-
munieation which you Make of the resolution
taken inregard to me, accordance' with the
Federal Councilby the Council of State of

Canton.Canto. willleave the Canteffon Thurs-
day, the 20th of May. 'As a guarante.,e "that.IWill do so, Igive myParole„wkich has never
been violatetl,durin mywhole life. If that is
not stuncientTor themem-liers of your Council
of State, so touch the worse for' theni..
Shall not certainly tell you nor others
the details demanded as to the
hour, manner, and direction of my, jour-
ney, not because it is of the least importance
tokeep them secret, but because, if I:believe
it to be my duty not.to epose to annoyance

tianconflict of authority ,- a country, where I
have friends and brothers of the same faith, I
intend not to sanction,.even indirectly, by ac
cepting discotuteous conditions of which I
should have believed the magistrateof your
republic incapable, an act which is unjust,
servile to a foreign monarchy, and which no
violation of your laws on my part has pro-
voked. '

' Your Connell of. State has gendarmeS and
police agents, which itcan use if itdeem well,
to inform itself as to my acts, but let it not
expect that I, a true . 11.epublican, and strong
in the repose of my conscience, Alin submit
voluntarily to exigencies which they i'iinpose
on a criminal. • • .

,

Will you Sir, 'transmit this letter to ,your
Council of 'State, and believe me,ydurs,

GWSEPP4 XAZZINI.
SANTA ANNA.

Ills Present Whereabouts and Oeenna.
A private letter from puerto Plata, St. Do-

mingo, gives the fellowing account of Santa
Anna, the ex-Dietator of MeXico, of whom
nothing, has been heard for some time past

The 'irrepressible"Santa Annaisresiding in
Puerto Plata, busily engaged in writings his-
tory of hislife. He appears to have aban-
doned his Mexican plans, and says thathe in-
tends toreturn to Statiin Island: at an early
day,-thern to spend the-balance ''of his days:.
The Dominicans do not appearto look at him
with much favor, but tolerate him as•long as
lie does not meddle With the political airans of
their country. - •

Delaware Fruit Returns.
The Wilmington Commercial,- of yesterday,

says'
A Philadelphia eotempdrary copieS with

some apparent surprise an itemfrom a West-
ernpaper stating that the great strawberry
raising district of Southern Illmoie sends three
car loads of berrieS aday to Chicago !' Had our

,
• I I '4 •

nteirdal, the chief paper or the great fruit-
growing district of the Atlantic -States, it
would have learned that frequently three oar
loads are sent daily from this Peninsula to
Philadelphianine car loads to Now York,and
two to more'Northern cities:,Seuthernlihnois
is not much of a place for, strawberries!

AIIIILIMEDIUNILYS.
, .—At the Theatre Combine, 'this everting, Miss SWIM'

,Galtdu will have a farewell benefit In the operettas "Se"
and Les .iletrz• Aveugles.; Kish Gallon's eugageinent in
this city closes With the present, week, and we venture to
urge our readers, therefore; to make her farewell benefit

byreally complimentary, crowding the house. Miss
'Calton derervea well of the PhiladelphiaPublic, She hos
unusually flue talent,and her conduct during her sojourn

bath's city has, been characterized by a modesty and re 7
linerrient which sktmld recommend her to all good people.
Shewill carry our good wishes with her wherever she
goes during her comingtour, and if shereturns toPhila-
delphia she may depend upon receiving a hearty welcome.

111rs.J.olueMiowwill appear at the Areb,thisevening,
in Wilkie Collins and Feelders, drama slack and Whlt,e.

—Thp Chestnut StreetRink ,at Twenty-thirdand Chest',
nut streets, will be open this evenidg,for those who wish
to praoticeor learn velocipede riding..

~

—Mr. Josephgettfersoralcontitmes ,to Vats
Win.,l/4/g.at,the„.Walnpt, u,nd to crowd the house;nightly.
Thet•o usmattnee td,inoronv. ,The'Amerlearallreafro' announces' aAra:ritemis-cellaneousentertainment including the perforinances of
thePP:Lavofamily, of IttoPlett hoMutch.comedlan, and
othor good artists.„ Matluepc toloorrow,,

announced that Mme 'Xiddora 'Mark,44.
ported by a number ofexcellent artists ;will 'sing in this
city, shortly, for the benefit of the

=cm
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PRIOE trilltEttEMA
*Atli* Anil)FANOrtak '

- seven tieuline:P'of ItentiickjrFlo perssitopays an income tax. 1.!eltitSt 1:1't• 'the peet Alla=Cn nnilIgliam; liaAjtisttileil atthe 'age o6L53.—Tile lowa eilitorsairopose,to Anathe an ex-cunion to San Francisco by rail.
--Morley inakes gr ixolt.,fiall cost-E.2,tte to plaice; theMayor, of Cork go'.4,L-Jitdy.—Louisville has'a newand smart the-Times. „: ; , •

—Two marine yelocipedes paddle a..ginyt the,lalco in the'Dofti de toulogne,-,Farla: , -—The IVoniairs Unreal' Aly.piA.nna,Dickinson a, grand breakfa,st befergv3he goesto California:''' •
- destinedanasays that Chtholi-cism is.,to,dominate all . other creedsin the United States. i, ,s
—A mare that eats chickens, and sheepis the latest production of Missouri stock-breeding. • • /

—All English Tory journal laShes.,itelfintoquite a fury because Mr. Lossing repbrth thatJeff. Davis was taken prisoner-in female cloth--ing.
—A note Was found, inthe pcicketpra recent

friends,.don't
in England, saying, "Dear friends,.don't believe my wife if she says'she:inis notmoney to pay for my coffin."'

-LAu ivory tusk, bbeiffeet three inchps long;and 47# inches in circumfereneei. ha.s 'recentlybeen exhumed in Montana. It was foundburled the sand. 22 feet below the surface.
—A New Yorkpaper notices in its literarycolumnsthat "George Eliot follows upu'Spanish Gipsy' With a new poem entitled,

'DowLisa Loved the King."
—John N. Moilit, formerly con:mai:ldg ofthe pirate Florida, has instituted proceedinars!...in St. Paul to recover property that was Con-fiscated and sold some years since. ..`

-7Ajourneyman tailor ill Berlin, namedEccarius, has ;written a book entitled; "Aliefutation of the Political Teachings of JohnStuart Mill,by aWorkingman."
-A high-nanded person has 'bought Jeffer-son Davis's family carriage out, ofajunksbnpoin Richmond, with intent to exhibit itat the"Peace" Jubilee in Boston.
Princess Louisa called to see. Miss Dr.Garrett, in ' London. the other day, in the"medical lady's study, and bad a pleasant . chat

over bones and coffee. , ,;

—A fisherman at work in Ilityo's "Creek-,nearItiehniondi Ara., last,week, bronght ahuman hand. It had evidently beenchopped
—Good children in Gorntany.are collecting \old postage, stamps,. which theirinisSionatips

are to sell to theClunese,taitingpay inCidneAegills for,bapt&m.
I
,

.tis said thata house in Chiciigo hastientout an agent to China to 'contract ,Ibr01),NOChitiesp, to be sent East bythafairrnal fromazSan Frielsc'o. 'Theyare needed tb 11,704k>he
Pouthern plantation&

Orc ors, have been, issued by the.Austriangovernment -that, on her journerand: timing
her sojourn at the bathsoaf 3.tarienbadi, ex-Queen Isabella shall bp , treated with IQthehonors due, to a sovereign.: ' ;

—ACincinnati 'hackman re.ceritly perfonned
with greatsuccess the old feat of drivjug
stranger' several blocksabout the dity,!.
deptikting him at a hotel oppositethestation,anddemanded a bigfaro.

,boy, who "peeked"' 'underthecanvas containin,g the three-e3risl ox;
I,ype quietly prodded through 'thehead with a pitchfork, in the 'of the

exhibitor. ' '

—The.Florence Gazette titt theass a aole'raGazettesass
has burst 'out with great-violence 'at' Ilimidiay.
Every possible sanitary precaution, has, been

...,ttaken' to eheck he spread, of this 'x0013410disease:,
-

—The fruit cop of , the (olden State has
ibeen considerably njured hy, severe- north,

winds, which have extended fqr hundreds of
.guiles up.anddown the coast, and , back into
the interior fora considerable cllstanee. lo, _, __

—A Paris paper says : The favoriteTrorae-- Wade of the exueen liabella is thePre-Gate-
-lan,• in the Bois de Boulogne. Everyday the
Queen and her, daughters, accompanied by:

-lady of 'honor and governesses,muly be seen
vWking in this spot. r

—The author of "The Gates Ajar" Atavinkmentioned that there are pianos as 'warm
harps in•heaven, a Chicago paper suggegts
'that site will kindly add which' instrument isin most favor' there, the Chiekering ortheSteiiiWay. ' • `

—At"a faSbionable wedding in St. Lodi lintweek, the officiating clergyman, the, 1141".Father F. M. Keilty, in bis address :te the
groom said: "You are the manand the'iiiartmust be the ruler. Any idea looking Co :woman
as being the'ruler isa perversiori of Scripture!'

,

—A youth came into Osceola, one day last
week, dragging a snake seven 'feet and two
inehehlong, that he ha.d justkilled ashort, Or
tance from the city, and reported. "tvto ;envoi
out there bigger'n bun that he was, going:tocapture alive?'

—The Royal Mail, steamer that sailed from
Liveipool to the west coast ofrAfricai'on..tho2.llthulti took out a spinning machine and a
cotton sin, orderedfrom the .interior of Meat-
ern Africa. Are the natives about to . try
experimentof "home-made" goodsT, • -

—Prof'. Marsh, of Yale College, . has disco-
vered in the tertiary deposits of :Nebraska the
minutest fossil horse yet obtained: It• is only
two feet high, although .full grown.: This
makes the seventeenth species of fossil horse
discovered on this continent.

—The Rev.•Dr. Toddhaving written wharsh
criticism of MASS Phelps's,- "Gates Ajar," an
indignant lady of Portland proposes thathe
should write a book himself, according to Wit
peculiar theological • notions, and name it
"The 'Gates' Slammed and Bolted."

-Efibrts'are making to bring about an
terview, at the watering-place of Carlsbad in
laohemia, between the Emperor of Austi4R4
and the King and the Crown-Prince of Pin*.
sia. The last interview of these high Person,.
u4es took place in Bohemia also,.but at aplane
of blood; not of water.

,

-writer in Brigham Young's papey. co-
-4 i .

• he Saints—the-1w
bathing, yhich, he says, ought 'to. ,114
indulged in oftener than once a week,,iitAr
withstanding the prevailing opinion:, that
death would follow such hazardottS 01er411.1..

--England has a light,for eybry .1.(u 11163 of
coast; Scotland one fir every34naiiefr.„%rone fevor ery 343 miles, while Vraneeone, for every 12.3miles.' The light-41;144e5, „tq.
France are more thanthree tithes asmmietrims
as hi Scotland, conipared with the ainetult,o,t
coast, and nearly three times 104 Mtmerous
in Ireland. s .00

—Even French women are disagreaable;to
one another sometimes. The otter, dAy.... two
""dearestfriends" were in conveitiation4.l4l, l3" •

dear,",saidthe, eldest, "doyoulknownt thatiy.ouro
husband told: me last night that ;- xay:Jeheelr,t
were like roses?" Its, lOve4,t.igao've dad.
Ile spoke of it ,afterwards, ,and sB, d; latAs.'a
pity they wereyellow roses,". L ,‘, A T

—Accounts from Brussels cotwey theetirl in-
telligence that insanity. in •Abolvorst Batt'bloat
dangerous form ,lhas.: again attriekedtho Bin%
press Charlotte. 'Rope laid4een.,-entortainedthat a Journey,: to• the. Illytioutestni lit hakeproduced amalutary effect, en 'her mental will
physical state, but days elapse during whlok
her attendants;;cannot, PV.ivaikrupon her evert
to quit her apartments mid tape-the eXerCht.
recommended. by her playsicianek.


